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The  chosen  design  examples  of  steel  structures  set  up  in  the  paper  are  all  shells 
of revolution. That is why they should be designed according to the rules given in the standard 
PN-EN 1993-1-6  [1]. They belong however  to  three various  types of buildings  for which 
detailed regulations were also elaborated separately: for chimneys in the regulation PN-EN 
1993-3-2 [2], silos in the regulation PN-EN 1993-4-1 [3] and tanks in PN-EN 1993-4-2 [4].
Before 2010 each of  the  three  types of  steel  structures was designed according  to  the 
adequate object standard in the Polish project practice, ie chimneys ‒ PN-93/B 03201 [5], 
silos for loose materials PN-B-03202: 1996 [6], cylindrical vertical tanks PN-B-03210: 1997 
[7]. To  each  type  of  the  structure  corresponding Polish  comprehensive monographs  have 
been dedicated - for instance [8] and [9] for chimneys, [10] for silos and [11] for tanks.
The  way  in  which  wind  actions  on  structures  are  estimated  can  be  an  illustration 
of  differences  between  calculations  for  the  three  types  of  shells  after  “old”  Polish  and 
“new”  European  standards.  Silos  and  tanks were  calculated  according  to  [12],  chimneys 
according  to  [5].  The  results  of  calculations  according  to  different  standards  for  a  few 
cases  of  tower-type  structures  are  presented  in  detail  in  [13].  For  example,  Fig.  1  shows 
Fig.  1.  Comparison of wind load according to various standards
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a  comparison  of wind  load  values  as  a  function  of  the  chimney  height H. This  includes 
a dimensionless parameter describing wind action defined as:
 w p f=106 /   (1)
where:
w  –  dimensionless parameter of wind load, 



























2. Reliability of structures
Analyses  of  reliability  should  be  performed  according  to  the  standards  [2-4,  15] 
and [18]. For chimneys, the most important parameter is the reliability class (RC), for tanks it 
is a consequence class (CC). Two parameters must be taken into account for silos, i.e. an action 
assessment  class  (AAC) and  a  consequence  class  (CC). These  classes  are very  important 
for  the  values  of  safety  factors  of  actions  and  sets  of  their  combinations  (for  chimneys 
and silos) and serviceability limit states (for chimneys), for the choice of method of structural 
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analysis  (for  tanks  and  silos). The method  of  classifying  structures  as well  as  the  results 
of the qualifications are presented in Tables 2-9 for different shell structures.
T a b l e  2
Reliability differentiation for chimneys [2]
Reliability class Definition
1 Chimneys  built  in  open  countryside whose  failure would  not  cause  injury. 
Chimneys less than 16 m high in unmanned sites.
2 Al1  normal  chimneys  at  industrial  sites  or  other  locations  that  cannot  be 
defined as class 1 or class 3.




T a b l e  3
Partial factors for permanent and variable actions [2] (for chimneys)





favourable 1, 2, 3 1.0 0.0
Accidental situations 1.0 1.0
T a b l e  4








T a b l e  5
Reliability differentiation for tanks [4]
Reliability class Definition
1 Agricultural tanks and tanks containing water.





Ta b l e  6
Methods of analysis for tanks [4]
Consequence class Circular shell tank structure Rectangular box tank structure
1 Membrane  theory  with  simplified 
formulas  to describe  local bending 
effects
Static  equilibrium  for  membrane 
forces and beam theory for bending




An  analysis  based  on  linear  plate 
bending and stretching theory
3 Numerical analysis (FEM) An  analysis  based  on  nonlinear  plate 
bending and stretching theory
T a b l e  7











b)  squat silos with top surface eccentricity with et /dc > 0.25
Generally, for the higher number of action assessment class, the higher values of actions 
are used. Additionally, more complicated cases of combinations of actions must be analysed.
T a b l e  8

















Ta b l e  9
Methods of analysis for silos [3]
Consequence class Circular shell silos structure Rectangular box silos structure
1 Membrane  theory  with  simplified 
formulas  to describe  local bending 
effects
Static  equilibrium  for  membrane 
forces and beam theory for bending




An  analysis  based  on  linear  plate 
bending and stretching theory
3 Numerical analysis (FEM) An  analysis  based  on  nonlinear  plate 
bending and stretching theory




T a b l e  10

















In  the  above mentioned  standards  conditions  for  dimensioning  the  shell  are  specified 
in accordance with the used method of analysis for the chosen limit state. For instance, in the 
state LS1 (plastic limit) the following condition should be fulfilled:


















T a b l e  11
Types of analysis for shell structures [1]
Types of analysis Deformations s ↔ e Imperfections
Linear elastic shell analysis (LA) Small Linear No
Linear elastic bifurcation analysis (LBA) Small Linear No
Geometrically nonlinear elastic analysis (GNA) Large Linear No















beam with bending  effects  and possibly  taking  the  II-range  effects  into  account, whereas 
cross-sections of class 4 are treated like shells with use of a linear analysis LA.
4. Design examples of shell structures
Three  structures  are  presented  here  for  example:  a  steel  chimney  [19],  a  silo  [20], 
a tank [21]. Views of structures and the results of FEM static analysis for these structures 
are  presented  in  the  tables  and  figures  below. These were  recommended  to  be  published 
in full in [19].
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Ta b l e  12










Chimney in an electric power station  CC2 10‒20 1.4401 
stainless steel
Four-nodes
Silo constructed from flat sheets CC2 6‒12 S355 Four-nodes





Ta b l e  13







  [kPa],  meridional  stresses  (left),  circumferential  stresses  (right), 
LA analysis, (Algor [22])
Fig.  4.  Silo for wheat, FEM results, displacements ux (left), general displacements (right) [cm], 
LA analysis, (Robot [23])
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Ta b l e  14











Ta b l e  15
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